
Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by exnyte on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 02:00:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3ntFuck warranto your so fucking owning you stupidlil fuck. Fuck trying to have a humble
arguement. You seem to always try and prove someone wrong from CW you stupid waste of
sperm. Anybody whos 20+ and still plays this crap (basically arguing with 14 y/os) has NO
FUCKING LIFE! I understand if you play this after work just for fun and you dont argue with teens
over useless shit, but if you on everyday bitchin at teens than your fucking sad. Warranto how old
are you? From looks of it i say your stupid annoying n00b ass is about 20+. And you spend alot of
your time arguing with me (17 y/o). Plz you must have no life either you pathetic fool. Fuck stop
trying to prove people wrong. Its just like everyone else in these forums - always trying to prove
were wrong and your right. Fuck drop it already warranto your fucking annoying. Always refering
to past post to try and get me heated, i aint mad - its just sad the way you always argue back over
useless shit. Whole point of this thread is to get game and in ends upw ith me bitchin at you cuzu
quote every lil thing i say. What u like what i say? You wanna suck me off now? Shit STFU. What i
said was intended for ACk, are you ACK? I guess you really like riding his dick so much cuz u
stickin up for him. Its pathetic - YOUR pathetic warranto, you still arguing with me over a GAME!
But wait - you still wont play. So you choose to argue over a game instead of playing it? Your
fucking pathetic man. So what i critisize ACK over what he does for his spare time. So what who
gives a shit, sue me. Geez warranto i won this topic a long time ago. You still trying to win this
stupid shit? fine you win i was wrong - that what u wanted to hear? Jesus christ get a life u
pathetic fool. Stop stickin up for ACk you nothis mom (or are you?). Stop tryin to beat me when u
already lost. Stop riding every single important person on these forums. Just stop you fucking old
man,you lost already. STFU. Fucking pitiful fool, your pathtic - choose to argue over a game and
critisize people over a game instead of playing it, your sad you peice of donkey shit.

I bet you still get beat up at school.

That is, of course, if you didn't drop out... By the looks of that quoted paragraph above, wouldn't
surprise.
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